Boat Washes & Soaps
Boat Soap
Easily removes algae, grime, oil, fish blood and dirt from fiberglass, metal and painted surfaces. Removes most waterline stains.

Yacht Soap Concentrate
Formulated with a unique blend of surfactants to maintain a highly polished appearance. Non-streaking, non-spotting formulation rinses clear and decreases
drying time. Protects durable polishes while thoroughly cleaning

Bass Boat Instant Shine
Designed specifically for bass boats with high gloss and metallic flake finishes. Cleans, preserves, and protects your boat from UV rays, while at the same
time leaving a nice waxed look on your boat. Apply immediately after coming off the water. With continued use your boat, motor, trailer, seats, console and
accessories will retain their rich color while being protected from deteriorating outdoor elements. Cleans and polishes as you wipe your bass boat down.
Works great on your truck also.

Commercial Fishing Boat Soap
Designed specifically for the commercial fishing industry to clean and freshen up commercial fishing boats. It will remove fish blood, slime, shrimp juice, stains
and much more. Leaves boat smelling fresh ultimately leaving less flying pest.

Portable Boat Soap
Specially designed for all kinds of fishing and hunting boats, canoes, kayaks, rafts and other gear. Eliminates stubborn stains and residue from tar, mold,
mildew, algae, dirt, salt and more. Use on natural and synthetic materials including: ABS plastic, PVC, fiberglass, molded plastic, rubber and vinyl.
Environmentally friendly formula.

Aluminum Boat Soap
Specially formulated to remove dirt, oil and most stains from aluminum boats. Biodegradable formula brightens dull aluminum and restores aluminum to a new
clean look.

All-Purpose Boat Soap with Polish
An environmentally-friendly, concentrated wash and wax formula that leaves surfaces shiny and water repelling. Dilute with fresh water for general cleaning.

Orange Boat Soap Concentrate
Formulated with a unique blend of surfactants to remove dirt, oil and grease from most marine surfaces. Pleasant citrus smell formulation rinses clear and
leaves no streaks or spots.

Clean & Shine Detail Spray
Designed specifically for high gloss white and color finishes. Cleans, preserves, and protects your boat, while at the same time leaving a nice waxed look!

Deck, Hull & Bottom Cleaners
Barnacle Plate Remover and Hull Cleaner
Removes barnacles, mussels, algae, scum lime and rust quickly and easily. Water based environmentally friendly, biodegradable formula. Safer than other
acid based bottom cleaners.

Hull and Deck Cleaner
Biodegradable. Leaves hulls, decks, chrome and other gear sparkling clean. Economical; a few capfuls cleans a 20 ft. boat. Non-streaking formula does not
leave residue

Hull Cleaner
No rubbing required. Contains no harmful acids-safe and easy to use. Removes stains from grassy marine growth, scum line, rust stains. Excellent for use on
fiberglass, metal and painted surfaces.

Non-Skid Deck Cleaner
Foams out ground-in dirt and stains. Safe to use, contains no harsh chemicals. Leaves a protective coating to repel dirt and stains. No hard scrubbing or
rubbing required.

Fiberglass Stain Remover
Quick and easy to use formula. No rubbing or scrubbing required. Safe for use on fiberglass, metal, vinyl and most painted surfaces. Removes rust stains and
deposits

Rust Stain Remover
Easy to use spray on formula. No rubbing or scrubbing required. Safe for use on fiberglass, metal and painted surfaces. Removes rust stains and deposits.

Bilge Cleaners
Safe At Sea Bilge Cleaner
Biodegradable, environmentally friendly, natural formula dissolves and cleans away dirt, stains, salt, oil, grease, gasoline, diesel fuel, and sludge and leaves
bilge smelling fresh and clean.

Orange Bilge Cleaner
Formulated with a unique blend of surfactants to remove dirt, oil and grease from most marine surfaces. Pleasant citrus smell not only cleans, but disinfects
and leaves your bilge smelling clean and fresh.

Bilge Cleaner
Dissolves and removes grease, oil, gasoline, diesel fuel, sludge and foul odors. Safe on fiberglass, metal and plastic. Environmentally friendly formula leaves
bilges smelling clean. Helps eliminates explosive fumes.
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Boat Polishes
Marine Boat Polish
Easy to use formula. Great for that deep shine. Long lasting protection against fading; chalking and oxidation. Use on fiberglass, aluminum, chrome, or any
painted surfaces. No hard rubbing or buffing required. Cleans shines and protects in one easy step. Recommended for boats used in salt water environments.

Premium Grade Boat Polish
Good for new boats and older boats. Helps stop fading caused by UV rays. Generally lasts up to 4 times longer than other polishes. Provides high gloss and
protects fiberglass/gel coat, marine topside paints, painted aluminum and marine metal parts.

Bass Boat Instant Shine
Designed specifically for bass boats with high gloss and metallic flake finishes. Cleans, preserves, and protects your boat from UV rays, while at the same
time leaving a nice waxed look on your boat. Apply immediately after coming off the water. With continued use your boat, motor, trailer, seats, console and
accessories will retain their rich color while being protected from deteriorating outdoor elements. Cleans and polishes as you wipe your bass boat down.
Works great on your truck also.

Bass Boat Polish
One easy application, cleans, preserves, and UV protects your boat, in addition to leaving a nice, waxed look. Fast-acting ingredients deliver a long-lasting
and durable finish.

Aluminum Boat Polish
Protects and preserves aluminum finishes. Inhibits corrosion, pitting, and discoloration. No rubbing or buffing required. Convenient spray application. Fast and
easy spray on and wipe off protection for all aluminum boat surfaces. Has UV inhibitors and leaves a long lasting polymer coating.

All-Purpose Boat Soap with Polish
An environmentally-friendly, concentrated wash and wax formula that leaves surfaces shiny and water repelling. Dilute with fresh water for general cleaning.

Clean & Shine Detail Spray
Designed specifically for high gloss white and color finishes. Cleans, preserves, and protects your boat, while at the same time leaving a nice waxed look!

Canvas, Carpet and Fabric Cleaners / Protectants
Bimini Top & Boat Cover Cleaner
Special formula removes acid rain, salt, mildew, bird droppings, dirt, stains and mildew stains from boat covers, bimini tops, sail covers, tarps and t-tops.

Bimini Top & Boat Cover Waterproofing
Safe for all boat cover fabrics. Top rated waterproofing. For boat covers, bimini tops, sail covers, clothing and tents. Does not change color or feel of fabric. A
periodic application will keep your boat's top from fading, becoming stiff and losing water repellency.

Canvas, Sail & Fabric Cleaner
Biodegradable. Cleans and brightens whites and colors. Concentrated formula. Safe and easy to use. Removes dirt, grease and mildew stains. Great for boat
covers, bimini tops and sails. Does not weaken fabric or thread. Equally good for nylon or Dacron sails

Canvas, Sail & Fabric Waterproofing
Restores the water repellency found on sails, canvas, tarpaulins, tents, and clothing. It also resists soiling, impedes mildew, and protects against the sun's
harmful UV rays.

Inflatable Boat Cleaner
Formulated to remove dirt, scuff marks, grease, tar and even creosote from dinghies, inflatable boats and fenders. Safe on all hypalon, rubber and vinyl
surfaces. Great on fenders. No hard rubbing required. Leaves a tough protecting coating.

Engine Cleaners.
Boat Engine Cleaner
Simply apply and hose off. Removes dirt, grease, oil, grime. Will not harm metal, rubber, plastic, wood, fiberglass or painted surfaces. Safe for use on all
electrical wiring. This is a degreaser that really cuts any grease, fast and easy

Boat Degreaser
This is a degreaser that really cuts any grease, fast and easy. Simply spray it on, hose it off. Removes dirt, grease, oil and grime quick and easily. Will not
harm metal, rubber, plastic, wood, fiberglass or most painted surfaces. Safe for use on all electrical wiring.

Waterproofing Agents
Bimini Top & Boat Cover Waterproofing
Restores lost water and stain repellency. It also resists soiling, impedes mildew, and protects against the sun's harmful UV rays. Ideal for all natural and
synthetic fabrics. Perfect for marine fabrics.

Canvas, Sail & Fabric Waterproofing
Restores the water repellency found on sails, canvas, tarpaulins, tents, and clothing. It also resists soiling, impedes mildew, and protects against the sun's
harmful UV rays.
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Safe at Sea Products
Safe At Sea Boat Wash Down
Environmentally friendly, phosphate-free, low-sudsing formula cleans away dirt, blood, fish slime, stains, oil, grease, and salt. Concentrated for heavy duty
cleaning. Product can be used safely while at sea.

Safe At Sea Bilge Cleaner
Biodegradable, environmentally friendly, natural formula dissolves and cleans away dirt, stains, salt, oil, grease, gasoline, diesel fuel, and sludge and leaves
bilge smelling fresh and clean. Phosphate-free, low-sudsing formula.

Metal Cleaners & Brighteners
Black Phos
Chemically designed to remove rust and oxidation without harming the original metal. Converts rust to a stable, useable form. Makes an excellent base coat
for painting metal. Biodegradable special buffering process makes this acid product safer to use. “Compares to OSPHO”

Rust Stain Remover
Easy to use spray on formula. No rubbing or scrubbing required. Safe for use on fiberglass, metal and painted surfaces. Removes rust stains and deposits.

Aluminum Surface Repainting Treatment
When your aluminum jon boat, outboard or outdrive engine needs to be re-painted or simply touched up, use this product to increase the water resisting
adhesion of the paint. Spray on, rinse off and dry before repainting aluminum surfaces.

Stainless & Chrome Cleaner / Polish
Cleans and shines chrome and stainless steel hand rails and other surfaces. Easy to use. Wipe on, wipe off formula. Resists salt and water spray. Bonds to
metal for long lasting protection. Leaves a dazzling shine

Aluminum T-top & Tower Cleaner / Polish
Cleans and shines outriggers, T-tops, Tuna Towers and other aluminum surfaces. Protects against oxidation, pitting, discoloration and staining. Easy to use
formula, wipe on, wipe off. Resists salt and water spray bonding to metal for long lasting protection.

Vinyl Fighting Chair Cleaner & Protector
Cleaner and protectant for all types of fish fighting chairs, belts and equipment. Clean, shines and protects all kinds and colors of vinyl, stainless, aluminum
and painted wood surfaces. Leaves a long lasting, waterproof protective barrier.

Aluminum Polish
Protects and preserves aluminum finishes. Inhibits corrosion, pitting, and discoloration. No rubbing or buffing required. Convenient spray application. Fast and
easy spray on and wipe off protection for all aluminum boat surfaces. Has UV inhibitors and leaves a long lasting polymer coating.

Aluminum Pontoon & Boat Cleaner / Brightener
Is a dual action product that cleans and brightens aluminum pontoons, boats, boxes, and much more. It is ideal for removing light to medium oxidation, water
stains and deposits.

Aluminum Boat Trailer Cleaner / Brightener
A dual action product that cleans and brightens aluminum boat trailers, boxes, and much more. It is ideal for removing light to medium oxidation, water stains
and deposits. Safe on anodized aluminum, and most galvanized metal.

Handrail Cleaner & Deruster
Protects and preserves aluminum finishes. Inhibits corrosion, pitting, and discoloration. No rubbing or buffing required. Convenient spray application. Fast and
easy spray on and wipe off protection for all aluminum boat surfaces. Has UV inhibitors and leaves a long lasting polymer coating.

Plastic & Vinyl Cleaners / Protectants
Vinyl Cleaner & Protectant
A revolutionary new formula unlike any other vinyl cleaner, protectant and treatment. Cleans shines and protects all kinds and colors of vinyl. Leaves a long
lasting, waterproof protective barrier. Keeps vinyl soft and subtle, prevents drying out and cracking

Clear Plastic Cleaner & Scratch Remover
Removes fine scratches from acrylic, polycarbonate and most plastics. Easy to use. Just rub at right angle and buff off. Cleans stains, salt deposits and
surface discoloration. First step in restoring deteriorated plastic. Removes scratches from Eisenglass®, Strataglass®, Plexiglas®, Lexan® surfaces, spotlight
lenses, navigation lights on the boat, as well as acrylic, polycarbonate and most other plastic surfaces in the home and on your boat or car. Ideal for making
dull automotive brake and sidemarker lights showroom bright and removing the haze from headlamps.

Exotic Wood Products
Teak Cleaner
Safe, easy to use formula Cleans and brightens teak and other fine woods Removes stains and weathering. Use as the first step in the restoration of grey,
weathered teak.

Teak Brightener
Safe, easy to use formula Cleans and brightens and lightens the color of teak which provides a warm golden brown color when teak oil is applied.

Teak Oil Gold
Long lasting formula .Contains ultraviolet absorbers to resist weathering. Seals and protects teak and other fine woods. Fast drying - teak can quickly be put
back into service. Oil penetrates deep into the wood for extra protection

Specialty Cleaners & Products
Stainless & Chrome Cleaner / Polish
Cleans and shines chrome and stainless steel hand rails and other surfaces. Easy to use, wipe on, wipe off formula. Resists salt and water spray. Bonds to
metal for long lasting protection. Leaves a dazzling shine

Aluminum T-top & Tower Cleaner / Polish
Cleans and shines outriggers, T-tops, Tuna Towers and other aluminum surfaces. Protects against oxidation, pitting, discoloration and staining. Easy to use
formula, wipe on, wipe off. Resists salt and water spray bonding to metal for long lasting protection.

Vinyl Fighting Chair Cleaner & Protector
Cleaner and protectant for all types of fish fighting chairs, belts and equipment. Clean, shines and protects all kinds and colors of vinyl, stainless, aluminum
and painted wood surfaces. Leaves a long lasting, waterproof protective barrier.

Live Well, Cooler Cleaner
Use for Cleaning Live wells, Coolers, Refrigerators, Ice Makers, Dock boxes, Lockers, Rods, Reels, Knives, Lures, Hooks. Removes Dirt, Slime, Scum, Dried
Blood, Grease, Oil, Mold, Mildew, Fungus, Soot, Salt. Removes Human and Chemical Scent from Lures and Hooks

Boat Carpet Shampoo
Biodegradable concentrated formula foams out ground in dirt and stains from any type carpet. Safe formula contains no harsh chemicals. Quickly cleans all
types stains from all types carpets.

Mold & Mildew Stain Remover
Removes mildew stains on contact. Works like magic. Simple spray on application. Use on fiberglass surfaces, hulls, decks, headliners, vinyl covers,
cushions, etc.

Salt Eater
Protecting anything exposed to salt, Salt Eater dissolves salt and leaves a protective sheen, guarding against future salt corrosion. It is excellent for flushing
outboard / inboard / outdrives cooling systems & heat exchangers. Connect the hose to your engine's flushing unit and add extra years of service to
outboards, I/O's, jet boats and personal watercraft. Spray Captain Gary's Salt Eater on all surfaces exposed to salt water or salt air. No scrubbing required.
Soak or spray on fishing gear, tackle and dive gear to clean and protect from future salt corrosion. Use Captain Gary's Salt Eater to treat personal watercraft,
dive gear, fishing gear and trailers. Great for cleaning and protecting trailers and flushing trailer brakes too!

Heavy Duty Degreaser
Heavy duty all purpose cleaner and degreaser. Great on virtually any surface. Non flammable formula. Makes difficult cleaning easy. Stronger than most
competitive spray products. Cleans grease, grime, oil, rain stains, fish blood, etc.

Fiberglass Rejuvenator
An absolute must for use on old sun damaged fiberglass boats. This product will easily remove the dead, chalky finish of most fiberglass caused by age, and
sun. Spread a small amount of product on damaged area, and either rub by hand or ideally with a buffer. Once the chalky, dead finish is removed, apply our
Premium Grade Boat Polish for ultimate protection.

Fisherman’s Hand Cleaner
A topical alcohol based gel designed for use with or without water. Use to supplement routine hand washing.
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